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The msn wh» / indulges
never be other than a weakling, but if 
u will be decent, take ordinary care' of 
i BELT every night for 60 to 90 days, 
se exactly what all these other thousands 
Base write for my booklet. today. Never 
w; first get into communi cat ion with me, 
we decide between us that you should 

u want to use it, I will arrange for you 
ed. My Health Belt i* the greatest 
Vith special attachments it is a Remedy- 
rders> rheumatism, etc.

must cease.

end You 
OK Free

on Debility; read the chapter on those 
subjects which interest every man, 
young or old, who would -he strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 
which should be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore send today.

mgo Street, Toronto: Ont. 
your Book, as advertised, frea.
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ELD ROOT SPECIALTIES
BEET—The most valuable Field Root eu 
[ties of the Surar Beet with the leas 
% Qualities of the maaeel. 1-4 1*. *•«*♦

CAltEOT- 
. I S 1». $1.24. \ 1». $8.SO, postpaid. 
DXATE RANGEE—A very close second to 
it to harvest. 1-1 IS. !•* 1*>* ***••

IATB 8EOOTH WHITE

>E TTRNIP—The best shlpplus variety, 
erne shape, uniform growth, purple top. 
bs. $1.40, postpaid.

illustrated Ï12-page catalogue of 
and Flower Seeds, Plante, Bulbs, 
cots, etc., for 1912. Send for it.

Ltd. HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
y Established Sixty-two Years.

in the whirlpool. It roars in the cataract 
and thunders in the Atlantic storm.

New Brunswick is emphatically a land
of freedom. The flag that Hies over 
at once the emblem and the guarantee of 
our enlarged and ever enlarging liberty. 
It is the same old flag as that which tri
umphed at Creasy and Agincourt, at 
Alma and Inkerman, at Trafalgar and 
Waterloo, and on a thousand other glori
ous battle fields. But its greatest glory, 
consists not in deeds of valour nobly done 
beneath its ample folds, but it does consist 
in this: that although that flag flies on 
all the oceans and the seas, and floats 

t proudly from a hundred citadels, and sets 
„ forth and symbolizes the prowess of an 
-, empire, on whose broad territory the sun 

never sets, yet nowhere throughout the 
a ' wide world, for a single moment does it 
> I ever shadow a slave.
\. The liberties of the people of New Bruns- 
t : wick are so great that, as Pitt said in the 
to British parliament long ago, the king him- 
,d self dare not darken the door of th 
t-; meanest subject in the land without tnai 
Dr subjects' consent. Such is New Brunswick, 
t ! the land that we love to call home.

Ancient Grecian poets and philosopher» 
11 dreamed of an undiscovered land far on 
e beyond the waters, beyond scorching dee- 
s erte and frozen wilds, ever burning moun

tains. and across stormy seas; » tal", 
- abode, a land of gorgeous beauty, of equa 

rights, and of happy people. Surely this 
' that favored land of which the poeta sang, 
; and the ph.lo.ophe^dreamed^^

Doaktown, N. B., April 2, 1912.
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BORDEN TO RETAIN 
HIS “PURITY" AGENT

TORIES NOW ADVOCATE BRITISH SURPLUS
“REFORM” OF THE SENATE A RECORD BREAKER♦

COURTENAY BAY
TO BE ENLARGED

Big Gril Majority in Way 
of Many Pet Schemes

—< >

P. E. I, PIONEER 
IN FOX INDUSTRY 
TES OF SUCCESS

Morine's Dismissal 
Not Agreed To

Three Cabinet Ministers 
Said to Favor His 

Decapitation

MW BRUNSWICK 
WOMAN FI*S

Over 530,000.00010 
the Good

II BOSTON CE rjZLT
Optimism

i;
$

Breakwater to Be Built Further Out Than Originally Planned 
—Norton Griffiths Sees Government andit is Said That the 
Change Will be Made.

Government Fears if May Be 
Years Before They Gain 
Control Even if They Stay ir 
Power-Conservative Press 
Inspired to Cali for Curb
ing of Power of the Upper 
House.

>

I Ottawa, April 3—The site of the break
water which is to be built to protect the 
works in Courtenay Bay will be moved 
further out than thé plans, as agreed, in
dicate.

The wishes of the people of St. John 
will be regarded. Courtenay Bay will be 
enlarged. The breakwater is to be moved 
nearer to Red Head.

Norton Griffiths arrived here today and 
had an interview with the dominion auth
orities. He-etated that the conditions for

the construction of the breakwater were 
about the same at the point proposed as 
further out ,and he was willing, to meet 
the views of the St. John people.

The breakwater is the one essential 
change proposed. It will require some 
time in which to work out in the con
tract the proposed change in plans. The 
revised contract will be agreed to in the 
course of a few weeks. When the work 
is gone on with it will show the break
water moved to a point considerably 
further to thesbuth.

Hon. Charles Dalton Sold 
Black Skin in London 

for $2,900

Said to Have Enticed Boston 
"Man from His Bride

a

Members of Government Plan
to Take a Holiday It is ------------ - Ottawa, April 3-Since prorogation the

Said the Sessional Indem- Says Quarter Million Dollars Was the 
nity Will Be Increased Output of the Island Last
$300 Next Year—LaurierSlfe£

from Thievery for the Proposed : political lever for doubtful constituencies 
fiûiné South After Visit to -r. in the way of °PPortime Sood roads .cx-UUII1S JVUUI niiVI J -Tabu * - ; Ipenditure, and the establishment of a pro-

j tectionist tariff commission behind which
rkarW^fA-« R V T Anril  A n.,. to take shelter on all tariff changes, hasCharlottetown, P. E. I., April 3-A parJemph(Ulized the fact that the opposition in

agraph. m the speech from the throne «t j parliament can secure fair play at least 
the opening of thè P. E. Island legislature, (during the lifetime of the present parlia-
referred to the. remarkable development ment.
, vi i r j «.» 1 The Liberals have a court of last resortof the black fox jndufitry is tbs pnmnee. ^ ^ prQve a most vexatlous but whole-

Ehcrang thé debate on the address, all the ; some check on any attempted Machiavelian 
speakers torched on this paragraph light-1 politics of the present numerically stronger 
ly but it-remained for Him. Charles Dal-1 party. This is naturally an embarrassing 
. . „ , , , , 1. barrier to some of the political good roadson ofTigrush. who is regarded as the government would like to lay
father of the industry m North America, ^ before another election Consequent- 
to go into, the question at some length. the g0Vernment is looking round for

He said ttiat, twenty- ve years ago, re some meaD6 0f overcoming the difficulty, 
cognizing the great value of the black fox :
skin, he began to study some reasonable ; May Copy British Act.
way of getting thee# foxes to propagate j ^0 rje£m,t,. pian 0f “senate reform" has
in captivity, fcvery loss wag a lesson to . ^ been evolved, but as a preliminary step
him, «try failure made him more anxious ;the government press are instructed to 
to rédeeiti his failure. Year by year is ‘'educate” the electors up to a move next 
buisnew kept increasing,, until it had! CBSion for a constitutional amendment that 
reached its present status. '•‘•■ill provide some means by which the ma-

During the past year, $25,000 exchanged commons can override the
handB in the fox business. The whole, jn the senate whenever a clash
province is now taking hold of the m- ; occurg
dustry and it will spread to other prov- Qne suggestion is that the same procedure 
inces. Thirty-five years ago, there were j ^ adopted in Canada as now prevails in
from 1,^00 to 2,000 skins sola m the: Lon- ; Qreat Britain, whereby a measure passed
don market. .This number eventually fell ^ie commona an(i thrice rejected by 
W 300. The increased demand has raised j t}ie upper house shall become law, not- 
the prices beyond conception. (withstanding the action of the latter cham-

Mr. Dalton said that from the first he t,er. 
adopted the system of keeping the beet Meanwhile the senate will be “reformed" 
animals and their progeny, making care- ^ fast ag possible through the filling of all 
ful selection, until he has developed a vacancies by good and grateful Conserva- 
breed that is quite different from that flve8 The turning of the present Libera’
with which he started. majority in the senate into a Conservative

Some special skins-hove brought enorm- majority by this process will, however, in-
ous prices. From his ranch came the volve a wearisome wait. At present there 
skin that brought the worlds record prifee ,'ffftyvnipp Liberals and twenty-two Con- 
—$2,900—in 1901.- Two yeaça ago>,: there gervàtives in the senate with six 
were 900 skins in the London market and f.0 ^ filled including the seat now held by

ment took a contrary view and held that sixty per cent, of them brought $500 each. Senator Sullivan, of Kingston, which will
Mbrine should be retained in bis position Mr. Dalton predicted that while the be shortly declared vacaiit by order-in-
imlil the storm blows over and the public price of the live'•attnraMr^ raeyq>dRerea6er>it council because of the senator’s absence for 
lias time to forget. v will be many years before the number of two consecutive sessions. When the six

It was pointed out that if Marine were skins in the market will equal that of vacancies are filled the Liberals will have 
summarily dismissed the position of the twenty years ago. Whilst he would en- * mWjoTTty of tbirty-one. 
government woxxldLe in no way iiggpOj^ .nwpey lyiBg tdie The pébpbà^l granting of additional sen-
because Premier Borden would not be aBle to put„>it in the industry, ne would nqt atorial representation to western Canada 
to plead ignorance of Morine's record or advise farmers To mortgage their farms in next/session will give two more senators 
character. order to buy a pair of blacks foxes. each to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-

It is known that the Liberals are in As tjie government hope to get a revenue berta, and three more to British Columbia, 
possession of absolute proof that Premier from thev industry *by levying an income j thus giving twenty-four in all to the west. 
Borden had been told all about Morjne tax of dne and à half per cent, it should j The additional nine senators will "make the 
five years ago. Even if this had not been protect the industry against robbers by total membership of the upper house 
communicated to Premier Borden in writ- employing the best detectives or establish- ninety-six. The replacing of nine of the 
ing, it is known that Morine, like Borden, iug, a kennel -of bloodhounds. A short present Liberal senators by Conservative 
is a Nova Scotian, is a lawyer and a poli- time ago, in his locality, foxes valued at senators would then give a Conservative 
tician. and the premier must have known $12,000,were stolen. majority.
enough about Morine to have had him in- The industry is beyond the experimental The problem is getting down to an actu- 
vestigated thoroughly before having ap-. stages and it is not difficult to get in* aria) basis. After looking over the ground 
pointed, him to the pecuharily delicate and formation. Any breeder that sells a pair the government has come to the conclusion 
responsible post of '‘Purify’’ agent. of foxes at an exorbitant rate is in duty that it will take probably at least three

Therefore, instead of trying to deny bound to give the purchaser all yssible years before it can hope to have a really 
knowledge of Morine's record and ebarav- information to keep him from losing hie tractable and obedient senate, 
ter, the government have "decided to give money. He advocated the establishment 
the public a chance to forget. The gov- of a register for foxes, in which their 
emment may change its mind, but at pedigree, could be given, as in the case of 
present it is not going to dismiss Morine. cattle and horses.

Says Trade Outlook is Good 
the World Over— No New 
Taxation — Hopes to Live 
Within His Income if In
crease of the Naval Pro
gramme is Not Necessary.

i>

Latter, by Sharp Detective Work, Has 
Husband Arrested—Accused Man 
Denies the Charge, and Will Fight 
Court Proceedings.

COPP EXPOSES
BROKEN PLEDGES

Boston, April 3—New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia women are involved in I 
charges which have been made against 
Owen A. Conner. Boston manager of the -°nd on. April 2 The British budgvt 
Western Union Telegraph Company and f.or the finanrial >’eat 1912-13 was intro 
for ten years day manager of the New duced b-v D*vid Lloyd George, chancellor 
York office of the Associated Press. Fol- ! of ,the exchequer, m the house of commons 
lowing detective work by Mrs. Minnie K. t<>da>h before the thinnest attendance 
Conner, his wife, Conner was arrested on i HU£,b an oeca8jon f°r fifteen 
a statutory cnarge, Mrs. Alice Blanchard . . chancellor was in the comfortable 
of Gardiner being named. position of having a nest egg of $32,725,(KM)
. Mrs. Conner was born in Halifax thirty- *emaining from the year just closed. This, 
one years ago and is a bride of nine I 16 88,1 • ,was “lc lar8est realized surplus

on record.

J

Quebec.
Ottawa, April 2—The government has 

conference all day, and one of theteen in
in.liters to which it devoted much time 
was the position of its “Purity" agent, A. 
B. Morine, who was so sëriously exposed 
in the house on Friday by F. B. Carveil.

It is understood Hon. Messrs. Hughes, 
.Rogers and Cochrane were for instant dis
missal. The other members of the govern-

Government’s Promises to Gain Power Violated When They 
Attained It—Opposition Leader Quotes from Their 
Speeches to Prove Every Contention He Makes—Budget 
Debate Likely to End Tonight.

months. She is a handsome woman. Be- 1 
fore marriage she was secretary to a high 
Western Union official in New York.
Mrs. Blanchard was Miss Alice J. Leblanc

_ . . . „ y , vi rj. j , , ... daughter of Mrs. Valentine Leblanc and
Fredericton, April 3-In a remarkably afternoon and evening and the houae will was bom in Buctouche, N. B. thirty-five

comprehensive speech of two hours’ dura- then adjourn for Easter to meet again years ago. She married a Gardner, Mass., 
tion tonight the opposition leader dealt Tuesday morning next. , man when fifteen years of age but has
with the receipts and expenditures of the There was much ado about nothing in ^eeP. e‘&a.t 0If 8evera^ occasions. She is of 
provinces,, continuing the remarks he be- the house this afternoon when Premier medlum height and of stylish appearance, 
g&n-at a late "hour last night. At midnight Flemming arose to a question of privilege ^ warra^t *01’ the arrest of Conner was 
he had not concluded his criticism and' ad- touching some remarks of Mr. Byrne, of 3ranted after various employes of the 
journed the debate until tomorrow. Gloucester,rin his budget speech last week Quincy House had testified to his having

His speech bore the marks of careful in which lie took occasion to comment up- ^®8lst®red with Mrj.^ Blanchard 
research and abounded with facts and fig- on the manner certain fishing privileges Blanchard and wife. ’

to show how buoyant had been the formerly enjoyed by certain guides at a Mrs. Conner says: “It was largely

Sit; swrtrçrsüKï ,n tri*,...
because of increased crown land cut, of j official so that they had to pay nearly a wedding trip to Nova Scotia, but a*1 before^the outbreak6 of the eoaf strik^’ 
increased amounts from the federal gov-, three times the former price for them. he had taken his new position so recently j , -h 1 • . fnnr>vJ
ernment, over which this government had ! Mr. Byrne called this government offi-1 ^ agreed to postpone the trip and we . , United Kingdom
no control, and of more taxes from incor-j cial a “puffer” and this seemed to excite Parsed our honeymoon at the Hotel Thorn- , regard thp ei -nl • rh 1 11
porated companies and from incorporation ! the resentment - of the surveyor-general I dyke here. We were seventeen days to- . , .f e ance 01: and the result was three affidavit! from ! «ether, the longest time I ever spent with j ?

The government could not claim much, ( H. M. Blair, secretary of the board of him. From the first he did not seem to - , , if , 1 e .Je^,.!pl
if any, credit for these increases but he j works; Col. Loggie, who conducted the ! want to live here with me. He complained! ,e’ e^ause îe a 0 provi e 101
showed how they had broken all of their j sale, and Percy Guthrie, an official of the j that he was financially embarrassed and | e e ,on ^S^ncies
pledges and quoted from many of their government, as he is an engrossing clerk ! that it cost too much to support the two1 (.xpeIJ. 1 UIX 0 ,e 1.nira •\,on lf; con
srpeeches to prove their utter inconsist-1 of the house. of us. Most of my life, though, seemed | £r?c£°n °/7 ***** yea
eicy. j Why Mr. Blair was called on for an to be passed in trams with a valise. 1 had been *' ■500 m lem than had been

Their promises to the electors were affidavit is not clear, as his name was not “Blanchard was known as Conner's wife
ruthlessly compared With their perform- ! mentioned, neither is it clear why he was in Brookline and he used $41.25 of my
ances since in power. | present at the sale as the chief commis- money to get her furs out of storage. He

In particular he exposed Premier Flem- j sioner is constantly telling the house that gave her no less than $20 a week, 
ming’s statement in St. John about the j the inquiries of the opposition would take] “Mrs. Blanchard says she did not know 
debt and his promises to keep the expen- j so much time to prepare that he invites Conner was married. When Mrs. Conner 
ditqre within the income. the members to make personal inspection j informed Jier of the situation Mrs. Blan-

The indictment of Mr,. Copp was com-j of the accounts in his department. (chard said she had been deceived and
plete and the proofs-4ie<gave positive. The The opportunity, however, to make an ' gladly assisted her in obtaining evidence, 
government members did not listen with ! affidavit is difficult for a Tory to resist j Conner denies the allegations and says he
much pleasure to the Extracts from their! and so both Messrs. Blair and Guthrie are ; will contest the case at a hearing and also
speeches, when in opposition, reciting that Guthrie did’ bid upon the lease in | in the divorce court,
their extravagant and exaggerated charges question but he claims in his affidavit i
against the government of that day and that he was acting for a client. That
the comparison with their assertions then would relieve him from the charge of being
and the facts today. a “puffer” but a stranger, like the guide

Mr. Copp showed how the expanses had who came from a distance, might easily 
increased in every department of the pro- be pardoned for thinking that a govern 
vincial service and how their promises to ment official had no business to take ' ;u • 
reform and economize had not been kept in the bidding. The trouble i= 
in one single particular. i are so many officials that t>°” hi nvi-

Premier Flemming is to reply tomorrow (Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

I he loss to revenue* from the coal strike 
has been upwards of $3,000,000, so that 
but for the strike the surplus would have 
been $35,000,000.

The estimated expenditure for the 
financial year 1912-13 amounts to $934,625. 
000, an increase of $28,095,000 over that of 
the past year. This- is mainly due to the 
compulsory insurance act for workmen 
and the acquisition of all the telephones 
in the United Kingdom by the state.

The chancellor argued that his scheme 
! of taxation had met the increased 
1 diture of the nation and provided 
j plue without taxing the necessaries of 
(life or interfering with trade. Under his

H

v.:.

I

1 as “O. A.
1

ures
revenues, not on account of any special 
effort on the part of the government, but

1

à
A

For instance, the■

| pected. That, however, was offly a post 
j ponement, as the ships orderdti mus't ulti
mately be paid for.

Another contingency was the possible 
necessity for increased construction of 
warships mentioned by Winston Chqrchill. 
first lord of the admiralty, in the naval 
estimates.

Tbe effect of the coal strike on the 
revenues of the country must also be con 
sidered, said the chancellor, who stated 
incidentally that he had every confidence 
that the coal strike would be terminated 
this week.
Trade Outlook Good.

From the good trade outlook the chan
cellor of the exchequer considered that it 
was safe to estimate an expansion of most 
of the revenue producing taxes. He an
nounced. therefore, that, although there 
would be no reduction- of taxation, no new 
taxes will be imposed.

The revenue for the coming year he 
estimated at $935,945,000, leaving a surplus 
of $1,520,000.

Referring to the increase of $28,000,000 
in the expenditure of the financial year 
1912-13, the chancellor said he had been 
disappointed in his anticipations of a big 
reduction in naval expenditures. He was 
afraid the prospect of a decrease in that 
direction was not bright. He, however, 
took a rosy view of trade prospects. He 
said:

“Trade throughout the world seems to 
be in an exceptionally healthy condition. 
The conditions in the Lrnited States are 
stronger than They have been for years, 
and instead or the devastating cyclone wr 
had a few yearn ago from across the At
lantic, we are likely now to have a steady 
trade wind. There is only one disturbing 
factor, the presidential election, but I do 
not think that it is going to ha 
serious effect on the trade of the United 
States,,that is full of hope for our trade 
here.”

A. B. MORINE. vacancies

|

KINGS COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT

.iumptou, N. B., April 3—(Special)—The 
April term of the Kings 
opened today, Mr. Justice Jonah on the 
bench. There was no criminal business.

county court\â k"
S'-FEAR P, E, ISLAND 

COUPLE DROWNED
V

Jury CasesWi
!The Simple Life at Ottawa. | Walter B. Campbell vs. John A. Pugs- 

ley, suit to recover damages; R. St. J. 
Freeze for plaintiff.

The Sussex Manufacturing Co. Ltd., vs. 
Wm. B. Robichaud, breach of contract; 

*G. H. Adair and A. E. Pearson.
The Empire Cream Separator Company 

of Canada, Ltd., vs. Edward L. Peters, 
action of promissory note; R. St. John 
Freeze.

TWO MEN HELD FOR THEFT
IN EDMUNDST0N COURT

The corridors of parliame 
dark and deserted tonight. T1 
of politics temporarily give^ way 
to baseball, marbles and other more inno
cent pastimes. The capital after practic
ally eighteen months of continuous politi
cal turmoil, has already gotten • back to 
the simple life. Only a score or so of 
members are still here going the roupds 
°i the departments and interviewing min
isters about patronage matters, dismissals, 
appointments and other matters affecting 
their respective constituencies.

The cabinet ministers wilL remain for . a 
week or so clearing up arrears of depart
mental business. Most of them will leave 
at the end of the week for a fortnight’s 
rest after the constant work and worry 
°E the session. Premier Borden and Mrsi 
horden will leave on Friday for New 

l>rk and Hot Springs, Virginia, for a.
>0litay' Premier will play tQ at thg end of the wek for a few day8.

Lr M first reap,te from the H<m_ Ro6ert Hoger,, Hon. Martin Burrell
of office: T , T . and eithet1 Hon F. D. Monk or Hon. L.

„ ,ln4 LT:er and Hunf P. Pelletier will go to Winnipeg to attend
Y;r„:n, °!l emplatmg a holiday trip to the banquet of the Manitoba Conservatives
v, C. 8 >m°nt . VYfr,d T to Premier Roblin or, April 11. .

.'j y * -lcmda> and will Him. J. D. Hazen will spend Easter in 
u ,Aer an address there. He will also con- Tnhn 
Ier inri' Premier Gouin in regard to the !

Iprorjn- :.,! political situation. It is prob-1 Increased Indemnity Promised, 
tho , , "...1 'Jm‘er G°uin wdl appeal to ( rj^e members of parliament left for home
Ih0Ii ! , , !s s^tnmer- with a tacit assurance from the govern-

rane will go to Toron-1 ment that next session an extra sessional
j indemnity of $300 each would be granted 
“for clerical and typewriting aeeistance in 
connection with their voluminous corres
pondence.”

This will replace the presest method of 
having at least -a part of the correspond
ence done by the sessional staff of typt? 
writers paid out of the general vote for 
legislation.

To some of the members this extra $300 
will mean practically that much of an in
crease in indemnity. Others will have to 
pay out the whole of it or more for cleri
cal help. In the vote fo? the current fiscal 
year there is an item of $50,000 “for steno
graphic and typewriting assistance to mem
bers of parliament.”

A further “reform” in the domestic 
economy of parliament is also being now 
worked out Speaker Sproule, Hon. Mr. 
Perley and Prof, Adam Shortt, chairman 
of the Civil Service Commission, have now 
been appointed as a special committee of 
the commons to reorganize the sessional 
staff, make changes in room allotments, 
etc. They are now working.on the task.

An order in council was passed today 
transferring the census and statistical 
branch ~of the agricultural department to 
the jurisdiction of the minister of trade 
and commerce, Hon. Geo. E. Foster. Ar
chibald Blue will retnain m charge of'the 
branch, but a general reorganization of 
the work is contemplated1'with a view to 
co-ordinating and making more generally* 
useful and available to the public the viri
ons statistical bulletins and reports pub
lished by the government

arc
game

«
Edmundeton, N. B., April 2—(Special) — 

Today before Police Magistrate Martin, 
the case of Jos. Devillers and Théophile 
Migneault was tried. Both were sent up 
for trial in the county court to be held 
here on April 9. They are charged with 
stealing goods from a warehouse belonging 
to the Shives Lumber Co. at Green River, 
last March.

75622 yRig They Left Summerside In 
Found Sunk in River , Non-Jury.

!

The Canada Oil Company, Ltd., vs. Wm. 
Culbert, suit on goods sold and delivered; 
W. D. Turner.

ve a very
Fred McKenzie and Mrs. McCallum 

Started for Home on Ice Last Fri
day Night and Are Thought to 
Have Perished .in Dunk River- 
Woman Planned to Join Husband 
in Boston on Monday.

fc? W. Albert Saunders vs. John M. Floyd, 
suit on goods sold and delivered; R. G. 
Murray.

S. H. White Co., Ltd., vs. Robert W. 
Graves, suit for damages; W. D. Turner. 

Frank Garson vs. A. W. Chapman, suit 
goods sold and delivered; G. H. Adair 

j and A. E. Pearson.
| The jury are William S. Thorne, Ather- 
; ton J. Girvan, Thomas Moore, F. W. Cos- 

man, William Durnian, George Ryan, ' 
Henry DeForest, John E

Should you spill, hot. fat on the floor or 
a wooden table, pour cold water upon it 
at once. It can then be 
scraped off, not having had 
into the woods.

B Ir
*mo.re easily 

#me to sink *ix

me,ms *
FIT FOR CHILD

f
7492/, a75818

7315

Ji I Save money on
/I I y°ur clothes and 

VI 11! improve Yourstyle-
jy/k It is possible by
\Tllf 792 buying from the 
W “Bon-Ton” cata-

73i logue which quotes factory 
/ prices—and sells direct to you.

R.Aiardson,
j William H. March, Geo. E. Stratton and 
I Cecil S. March.
j Judge Jonah said as some of the cases , Bostoll- April 3_Mrs EiUs wjfe o/ Rev. 
on the docket were those in winch he had .Tolm Eijle wag awar<ted the custody of 

j been interested while^practising at the their daughter Qlga, bv .lodge Long to- 
bar he had inv.ted Mr Justice Borden d U1 the Springfield prohate court, 
of Westmorland to try- them for h,m. The mmieteT wa8 ordered to pa >:U a . 
Judge Borden took a seat on the bench. ; month for su t of thp child. R"ei Ml,

I Saunders vs. Floyd; The Sussex Manu- : EiU, was formcriy 0f St. Stephen (N. B. i 
facturmg Go. Ltd. against Robichaud and Mr„ EiUg tgd took st towards 
Garson vs. Chapman were continued to 8tartm divorce proceedings. The allega- 
be tried m chambers in Sussex. Other tions Qn whid] the dlvorce ls asked ]s 
cases not bemg ready for trial the court baged Qn facts brought out m the hearing 
adjourned until Wednesday at 10 o clock. duri which Mrs. KiUs cbarged her huP.

Judge Jonah heard the affidavit of R. lmnd with .-rai!roadi„g’> her into an in- 
St. John Ireeze m the «se of McLeod vs. Bane ,um to get her out of the wav and 
McKenna, asking for an order for the de- wlth ^ affllcted with .. irlitia' 
tendant s attorney to show cause why a 
date for hearing should not be set. Judge 
Jonah appointed April 11 for the hearing 
in chambers in Sussex.

Hampton, N. B., April 3—(Special)—
Judge Borden presided in the county 
this morning, when the case of Walter B.
Campbell vs. John A. Pugsley was called.
R. M. Rive appeared for Mr. Lewis, at
torney for the defendant, and read affi
davits of the illness of the defendant and 
a certificate from Dr. G. A. G. Addy that j 
the disease was chicken pox and that it 
would be dangerous for him to attend the 
court for at least ten days. He asked 
for an adjournment, which was granted 
till next term with costs of the day and 
court on the defendant. R. St. «John 
Freeze was for the plaintiff 

The non-jury case of the S. H. White 
Company, Ltd., vs. Robert W. Graves, 
will be tned in Chambers in Sussex. The 
court adjourned sine die.

In chambers, Judge Borden heard affi
davits of damages and costs in a case of 
assumpsit out of the Westmorland county 
court, wherein Harriet Carter is plaintiff 
and Nelson Arthur defendant. Damages 

assessed at 867.20. R. St. John 
| JTveeaîe was for the plaintiff.

Charlottetown, April 3—A strange dis- ! 
appearance is causing consternation among I 
the people of Summerside and relatives 
of Fred McKenzie and Mrs. McCallum, 
of Rose Valley.

Last Friday night the couple left Sum
merside for their home by the ice in a 
team and up to tonight had not been 
heard from. On Tuesday evening a horse 
and sleigh, recognized as theirs, was found 
in the Dunk river, in about ten feet of 
water but the sleigh contained nothing 
that would indicate except by inference 
the fate of the occupants.

A search of ice revealed nothing and a 
searching party will drag the river to
morrow', but there is no doubt they are 
both drowned. Mr. McKenzie is a wid
ower of forty-five and Mrs. McCallub was 
to leave next Monday to join her husband 

.in Boston.
Two men attempted to steal the candle 

sticks and offering box in St. Dunstan’s 
cathedral lasrl evening. -They were inter
rupted before much damage was done al
though the box was wrenched from its 
stand and some coin taken. This is the 
second attempt at robbing and detectives 
are at work.

im i

7576

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD 7564
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PHI* 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kjneys and skin dryts—get clogged up,

• c blood quickly tibcomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
Ine way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 

* i ,n» who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:
, *or some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi- 

^ ion, Quite a number of small sores 
*nr ; n°tches formed all over my akin. I 
uv’d medicine for the blood and used 

; kinds of ointments, but without 
'factory results. What waa wanted 
3 a thorough cleansing of the blood,

. 1 .ooked about in vain for some medi- 
t would accomplish this.

^ t Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
q/o ight to my notice, and they are 
L’ the most wonderful medicine# I 
ywer known. My blood w#s purl- 
/ vei7 short time, sores heeled up, 

ndigestion vanished. They always 
place in my home and are looked 

V <he family remedy."
! rse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 

L-tçm th 
r^‘ 6vc a b«a-

You get as low prices as ordinary retailers can secure. We manufacture 
every article as good as possible then save every useless profit in selling,— 
that is why we offer to sell direct to you. Our absolute guarantee to refund 
the money on any goods that fail to please and the fact that we pay express 
or mail charges onr every order—large or small—cuts out all risk on your part.

The following gives some idea of the lines we illustrate :
7492—Princess Slip, fine cotton, fits very 
well, Valenciennes Insertion at neck and 
arms, Ribbon, 15 inch flounce 
rtth Swiss Embroidery, 

article at........................

court

731—Ladies Suit of fine impo 
wool Serge, Black, Dark Blue, Light Blue 
or Grey. Style absolutely the latest and 
cut the most correct, Lining, Silk Serge, 
braided at cuffs, collar and back, perfect
ly cut skirt........................ Price only #16.98

rted all
at bottom 

A most attract- 
.................. $1.23",

7564—Fine linen pleated Jabot, Irish 
Baby lace
75622—Ladies Suède Bag, silk fringe, real 
leather lining, gilt trimmings, double 
hanger and tassels, in black, price only 98c. 
7576—Fancy Collar, pleated net, very
pretty and only....................
75818—Guaranteed pure linen handker
chief, Madeira embroidered, open work 
hemstitching, the latest novelty. 35c each 

$1.00

The Bon-Ton Spring and Summer Style Book contains over 70 pages 
finely illustrated, every, one a study in style and an opportunity in good 
value. If you have not received one write at once for copy—we send it free

Objects which would-be disfigured by 
common cement may be securely mended 
with chrome c-ement. This is a mixture 
of five parts of gelatine to one of a solu- 
•tion of apid chromate of lime. The broken 
edges are covered with this, pressed to
gether and exposed to the sunlight, the 
effect of the latter being to render the 
compound insoluable, even in boiling, 
water.

19c.
791—Coat of Pure Imported Irish Linen, 
ecru or unbleached, or else in best quality 
white duck, Cuffs and Collars trimmed in 
Sage Green English Repp, ptylish cut 
ana splendid value at............................ $6.75

25c.
7315—Blouse fine Silky Linen, Swiss Em
broidery with fine Cluny Lace and Inser
tion, attractive and stylish, a popular 
model and only........................ *...............$1.98 I

3 forhav

Hicks—I hear that Brown’s speech at the 
club dinner last night was quite funny.

Wicks—The opening sentence was—very! 
He rose and said: “While I was sitting 
on my thought a chair struck mé." Every
body roared.—Boston Transcript.

upon
1>. The Bon-Ton Co., St. Joseph Street, Quebec, Que.Sold by aU 4-3-1
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